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ATTENTIOill: MR A.A. f'iULLIGAI\j 
--------- WASH I i~GTO i~ OFFICE 
COPY: i-'1 R F. SPA AK 
lnH~ 
NM 
SUBJECT: BACKGROUND INFOkiVJATION FOR ~1Y PLANf~ED LJS LECTURE 
--------TOUR OCTOBER 8-19, 1979 
·-REFERRING TO YOUR TELEX NO 1235 OF MAY 17 I AM PLEASED TO StND 
YOU THE FOLLOWING I f~FOkMAT 10 N: 
1) 
CURR I CULUfVJ VITAE 
----------------l~AME: 
NIELS JOERGEN THOEGEkSEN, DIRECTOR OF THE PRESS AND INFORMATION 
OFFICE OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES IN DENMARK 
BORN: 
JANUARY 22, 1945 IN GRYNDERUP- DENMARK 
EDUCATION: 
1960-63 HIGH SCHOOL (VIBORG KATEDRALSKOLE) 
1963-70 UNIVERSITY OF AAkHUS (POLITICAL SCIENCE)· 
CAREER: 
1966-70 
1970-73 
1973-
STUD I ES 
1965 
LECTURER IN SOCIAL SCIENCES 
LECTURER IN IIHEi-<NATIOf~AL RELATIONS, IN PARTICULAR 
E0ROPEAN INTEGRATION 
DIRECTOR OF THE EC OFFICE IN.DENMARK 
THE UNITED STATES (SAN FRANCISCO- CHICAGO- WASHINGTON-
NEW YORK) 
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"FINISH-SOVIET RELATIONS SINCE 1944" (THESIS 1969) 
"FACTS ABOUT THE EUROPEAN COMr1UNITY'' (1972) 
"THE EUROPEAI~ COf•WlUI~ITY: AN ALPHABETICAL HANDBOOK" (1974) 
"AiV1ER I CAN POL IT I CAL S YSTEi-1" ( 1973) 
'
1 POLICS TODAY: STUDY BOOK ON POLITICAL AFFAIRS FOR SENIOR 
s T u DE I~ T s I I ( 19 7 8 ) 
RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES 
SAILING, FLYING, TRAVELLING 
ADDRESSES 
OFFICE: E URO P A-1\0!Yii"il SS l 0 I~E I~ 
GAf'·1:•'icLTORV 4-6 
POSTBOKS 144 
DK-1004 COPE!\rlAGE·~ K I DEI~iVJAkK 
Ph I v' ATE: SKI tWEKGADE 42 
DK-1153 COPE~HAGEN K, DENMARK 
2) 
PHOTOES ~vI LL ACCORDING TO Y.JUK hEQUEST 3E SEIJT Fii0:-1 HEkE bY 
EXPRESS MAIL TOJAY 
3) ' 
CONCERNII~G TOPICS I v!OLJLD LIKE TO TALK A30UT -IN PARTICULAR IT 
IS THE FOLLOWING: 
A) EC/US RELATIONS 
B l THE T 0 K YO T R AD E PACT 
C THE LOME CONVENTION/IN GENERAL: RELATIONS TO THE THIRD WORLD 
D E M S 
E DIRECT ELECTIONS: WHAT IS IT AND WHAT ARE THE CONSEWUENCES? 
EEE CONSEQUENCES -
G
F) ENERGY POLICY, ESPECIALLY IN THE E C 
) THE C A P 
H) ENLARGEI"lENT 
4) 
THOUGH I DO NOT KNOW YOUR PLANS FOR THE GEOGRAPHICAL SET-UP 
OF MY LECTURE TOUR I SHOULD LIKE TO INDICATE MY FAVORITE TOUR: 
START: EAST COAST (WASHING FLORIDA ETC) 
THROUGH DEEP SOUTH/MIDWEST (NEW ORLEANS, MINNESOTA) 
ENDING: 'wEST COAST 
5) 
I SHOULD BE GRATEFUL TO HAVE YOUn i''iOkE DETAILED SuGGESTIONS 
FOR THE PROGRAl\11ViE AS SOOI~ AS POSSIBLE 
YOURS 
N J THOEGEkSEN 
16402 COMEUR DK~ 
248455· COME UR 
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DELEGATION OF THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
PRESS AND INFORMATION 
BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE 
Niels Joergen Thoegersen, Director of the Press and Information 
Office of the European Communities in Denmark 
Mr. Thoegersen was born in Grynderup, Denmark in 1945. 
From 1963-70, he studied at the University of Aarhus 
in Denmark and received a Ph.D. in Political Science 
(International Affairs). As part of his university curriculum, 
he studied at Berkeley University for four months (1965), 
at the University of Cologne in Germany for four months (1969). 
He also studied at the London School of Economics for three 
months (1973). 
From 1966-70, he was a high school teacher in social 
sciences in Denmark, and from 1970-73, he was a lecturer in 
European integration at the Aarhus University. Since 1973, 
when Denmark joined the European Community, he has been Directoi 
of the Press and Information Office of the European Communities 
in Denmark. 
Mr. Thoegersen has written a number of publications: 
"Finnish-Soviet Relations since 1944" (thesis 1969), "Facts 
about the European Community" (1972), "The European Community: 
An Alphabetical Handbook" (1974), "American Political System" 
(1973), and "Politics Today: Study Book on Political Affairs 
for Senior Students" (1978) • 
Mr. Thoegersen speaks fluent English, German and French. 
He enjoys sailing, flying and travelling. 
June 1979 
2100 M Street NW Suite 707 Washtngton DC 20037 1 telephone: (202) 862-9500 I telex 24365 EURCOM 
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